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—Spatial transmit diversity systemsin mobile

communications utilize either differ ent antennas, polariza-
tions, or beams. Whereasseparatedantennascarry the same
power on average, the average channel gain might vary for
differ ent polarizations or beams. Thus, the optimum trade-
off betweenchannel gain and diversity gain has to be found:
Which allocation of the limited transmit power over the avail-
able transmit diversity branches is optimum? As optimiza-
tion criterion we apply the outagecapacity for a given outage
probability level. By meansof numerical optimization tech-
niques,we derive the optimum power allocation for fr equency
flat Rayleighfading. The numerical resultsshow that diversity
brancheswith higher channelgain are always allocatedmore
power, i.e.a poor channelgain is not compensatedby the trans-
mit power. Furthermor e, the performance of an even power
allocation over the optimum setof transmit diversity branches
is very near to the optimum power allocation.

Index terms — transmitdiversity, polarizationdiversity,
spatialdiversity, antenna arrays, outage capacity, power al-
location

I INTRODUCTION

Transmitdiversity techniqueshave beenutilized in mo-
bile communicationsystemsfor many yearsin order to mit-
igatethedetrimental effectsof fadingcausedby multipath
propagation[1]. Whereasconventional diversitytechniques
applytwo spatiallyseparatedantennas,moreinnovativeap-
proachesmake useof orthogonalpolarizationsor orthogo-
nal beamsin theangulardomain. Beamscanbeformedby
closelyspacedantenna arrays,so calledadaptive antennas
or smartantennas. Theseparationof thediversitybranches
in space,polarization or anglehasa common purpose:The
signalsof different diversity branchesshouldbeasuncorre-
latedaspossiblein order tomaximizetheachieveddiversity.

Besidethis common property, polarizationandbeamdi-
versity systemsshow an important differenceto spatially
separatedantennas. In general, the channel gain might be
different for orthogonal polarizations or beams. On one
hand,outdoor mobile radio channelsare known to prefer
the vertical polarization [2]. Thus,transmittingon a verti-
cally polarizedantennaresultsin asignificantlylarger chan-
nel gainthantransmittingwith horizontal polarization. An
important advantageof polarization diversity comparedto
antennadiversity is the possibility to incorporateboth po-

larizationsin one antennaonly, leadingto a significantly
reducedsizeof theantennasystem.

Ontheotherhand,beamformingby meansof anantenna
arrayisawell known techniquefor increasingtheamount of
powerthatis transmittedvia theradiolink [3]. Thisincrease
is calledbeamforminggain.Thereexistsa varietyof meth-
ods for creatingorthogonal transmitbeams,amongthem
fixed beamsand eigenbeams. The former approach uti-
lizesa fixedpredefinedsetof antennaweights,which form
asmany orthogonal beamsasantennaelements. The lat-
ter technique performs aneigen-decompositionof thespa-
tial signalcovariancematrix, andutilizes the eigenvectors
astransmitweights.Thebeamforming gainis differentfor
eachbeamanddependson thespatialpropertiesof themo-
bile radiochannel. Themostimportant benefit of smartan-
tennasystemsis their ability to utilize beamforming gain
anddiversity.

Allocating the entiretransmitpower to the strongestdi-
versitybranch resultsin a high channel gain. On theother
hand, if the amount of allocatedtransmitpower is propor-
tional to theinverseof therespective diversity branch gain,
the amount of diversity is maximized. Which is moreim-
portant? Whereis the optimum trade-off betweenchannel
gainanddiversity?Thefollowing sectionswill give anan-
swerto thesequestions.

I I SYSTEM MODEL

A Signal Model

We assumethat � diversity branchesareavailableat the
basestation.These� branchescanbedifferentantennas,
polarizationsor beams,andarethesamefor up-anddown-
link. The signalpropagatesvia several multipathcompo-
nentsfrom themobile terminalto thebasestation.There-
sulting fadingof the channel coefficientsis assumedto be
complex Gaussiandistributed, i.e.Rayleighfading. For rea-
sonsof simplicity, thecoherencebandwith of thechannel is
assumedto belargerthanthesignalbandwidth. Thereceive
signal ��� at diversity branch� cantherefore bewrittenas����� ������� UL� � ��� ��� ���"! (1)

where� and � denote thediscretetime instantandthetrans-
mitted symbol, respectively. The uplink channel coeffi-
cientsof the � -th brancharedenotedby � UL� . By arranging



all thereceived signalsandthechannelcoefficientsof all di-
versitybranchesin vectors,weobtainavector signalmodel# � ������$ UL � ������� ����% (2)

The total transmitenergy & is allocatedover the diver-
sity branchesfor transmitdiversity. Theportionof transmit
powerallocatedto diversitybranch� is denotedby ' � ,()�+*-, '����.&/% (3)

Thevector 0 is definedas 01�2� ' , '436575859' ( �;: .

B Second Order Statistics of the Channel

Theuplink channel coefficients areestimatedin thebase
stationreceiverby meansof training symbols.We canesti-
matethesecondorder statisticsof theuplink channel coeffi-
cients,i.e. thespatialcovariancematrix < UL , by averaging
overa time interval = :

< UL �.>@?�A :CB ,)
> * >@? $ UL � ��� $EDUL � ���"% (4)

Sincethe approximation of a statisticalexpectation opera-
tor by meansof asumovertimesamplesimplicitly assumes
ergodicity, theaveraging interval = hasto fulfill two condi-
tions: It hasto be long enough that thesampleswithin the
interval completelydescribe theunderlying statistics;andit
hasto beshortenough thatthestatisticalproperties,i.e. the
spatialchannel properties,do not changesignificantlydur-
ing theaveraging. Thesecondorderstatisticsof thechannel
arelong-termpropertiesin thesenseof [4].

Becausetheduplex distancein FDD mobilecommunica-
tion systemsis rathersmall comparedto their carrier fre-
quency, thestatisticalpropertiesof thechannel coefficients
areassumedto bethesamein up-anddownlink. Obviously,
for TDD systemsthis assumption is alsofulfilled. Thus,we
candirectlyapproximatethedownlink covariancematrix to
bethesameasin theuplink< DL F < UL % (5)

Theelementson themaindiagonal show theaveragechan-
nel gain of the diversity branches andwill be denoted byG ,�! G 3 !7%8%7%H! G ( in thefollowing.

C Transmit Diversity Techniques

Thereexists a great variety of transmitdiversity tech-
niques.Practicalexamplesaredelaytransmitdiversity [5]
andspacetimecodes[6, 7]. Theformerapproachtransmits
a delayedreplicaof thetransmitsignalonanotherdiversity
branch. This way an artificial delayspreadis introduced.
The receiver in the mobile terminalcancollect the energy
from the different diversity branchesby conventional tem-
poral processing. The latter technique, spacetime codes,

spreadsthe transmitsymbols over thespatialandtemporal
domainin sucha way, that it canbereassembled at there-
ceiver. Themostprominentandsimpleexample of a space
timecodeis theAlamoutischeme[8], whichworksonly on
two transmitbranches.

Assumingidealizedconditions, the two examples above
addup theenergy of thediversity branchesat thereceiver.
Thisisalsotruefor mostothertransmitdiversity techniques.
In the following, we will therefore presume that the to-
tal signalenergy at the receiver is the sumof all diversity
branches.

D Performance Criterion

Most of thecurrent mobile communicationsystemssup-
port fixed modulation formats anddataratesonly. For a
fixedmodulation format, thereceivedSNR(signalto noise
ratio) mustnot fall below a certainthreshold I ?J ? in orderto
be ableto guaranteea certainBER (bit error ratio), whereK L andM L denotethereceived powerthreshold andthenoise
power, respectively. ThedatarateandthedesiredBER are
partof theQoS(quality of service)requirements.TheQoS
alsodefinesanoutage probability level N L that is tolerated,
i.e. it is toleratedthat the instantaneousreceive power falls
below K L with probability N L . Theoutagecapacityat out-
ageprobability N L is definedastheShannon Capacityof a
virtualnon-fadingchannel with SNR I ?J ? . Theinstantaneous
capacityis higher thantheoutagecapacitywith probabilityO�PRQ N LTS .

Wedefinetherequiredtotaltransmitpower, whichis nec-
essaryto guaranteea received power larger than K-L with
probability

O�PUQ N L S , astheperformancecriterion for anop-
timumtransmitdiversitypower allocationscheme.Theless
transmitpower is neededthebetteris thescheme.

A larger channel gain reduces the required transmit
power. Diversity, on theotherhand, reducesthenecessary
fadingmargin andhencealso the average transmitpower.
Thus, the proposedperformance criterion will lead to a
trade-off betweendiversity andchannel gain.

I I I UNCORRELATED FREQUENCY-FLAT RAYLEIGH

FADING CASE

Throughout this section,we assumeuncorrelateddiver-
sity branchesthat seefrequency-flat Rayleighfading. We
will extend our investigations to correlatedfading condi-
tionsin thefollowing section.

The cdf (cumulative probability densityfunction) N I of
thereceivedsignalpower K canbewrittenas[9]

N I O K S � PVQ ()�+*-,
O '4� G � S ( B ,�W7XZY\[ Q I]
^`_
^ba(cd"ef ^d f g O '4� G � Q ' J G J S (6)

for K/hji . As alreadyexplained in SectionII, G � and ' �
denote thechannel gainandtheallocatedtransmitpowerof
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Fig. 1. Visualization of the channel model used for parametrizing the
spatial channel properties. The multipath components are inside an
angular window, which is centered around the broadside of the base
station array.

the � -th diversitybranch.
Thetransmitpowerallocation0 opt thatminimizestheto-

tal transmitpower & is givenby0 opt � p�q�rtsouwv0 &
constraint 1: '9�yx i !`�{z}| P !�~Z!8%7%8%H!����
constraint 2: N I O K L !�0 S�� N L % (7)

Unfortunately, thereexists no closedform solutionto this
optimizationproblemsincethecdf is atranscendentalfunc-
tion of the transmit power coefficients 0 . We therefore
solvedEquation(7) by numericaloptimization.

A Spatial Parametrization of the Mobile Radio Channel

The optimal power allocation 0 opt stronglydependson
thespatialpropertiesof themobileradiochannel. In order
to be able to presentthe dependenceof the power alloca-
tion on the channel, we want to parametrize the channel
with a singlescalarparameter. To this end,we assumea
four elementuniform lineararray(with a spacingof half a
wavelength) at thebasestationandintroducea verysimple
spatialchannelmodel:Multipathcomponentsarerestricted
to anangular window centeredaround thebroadsideof the
array. Insidethisangularwindow, theangleof themultipath
componentsis evenlydistributedandtheexpected power is
thesamefor eachangle.Thenumber of multipathcompo-
nentsis very large. Figure 1 visualizesthischannel model.

As diversity branches we apply the eigenvectors of
the spatial covariance matrix, which guarantees that the
branchesareuncorrelated. By meansof the simplechan-
nel model, we can presentFigure 2. It shows the power
of the diversity branches(on a linear scale)depending on
the spatialpropertiesof the radio channel,i.e. the angular
window size. For small angular windows, thediversity of-
feredby thechannel is veryminor. With increasingangular
window size,the diversity is increasingaswell up to four
equallystrongbranches.Thetotal channel power is always
normalized to

P
.

B Numerical Results

Utilizing theparametrizationof SubsectionA, wenumer-
ically solved Equation(7) for different outageprobability
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Fig. 2. Average powers of the diversity branches depending on the
angular window size. In this case, the eigenvectors of the spatial
covariance matrix are utilized as diversity branches.
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Fig. 3. Required total transmit power vs. channel parameter for a tar-
get outage probability of � ���E�T��� . Different lines represent different
transmit strategies.

levels N L . The required receive power threshold K L is al-
wayssetto

P
. A scalingof K L justcausestherequiredtrans-

mit power & to bescaledby exactly thesamefactor, andis
thereforenotconsidered any further.

The resultsfor an outageprobability N L � i % P are pre-
sentedin Figures3–5. Figure 3 shows the total transmit
power necessaryfor anoutage probability of i % P . Thefive
different curves represent different transmissionstrategies.
For the first four curves (solid lines), the transmitpower
wasallocatedevenly to the � strongestdiversity branches,
where� variesfrom

P
to � . For thefifth curve,labeled“op-

timum power allocation”,thetransmitpower wasallocated
to thediversity branchesaccording to 0 opt of Equation7.

We candraw several conclusionsout of this figure: For
different spatialchannel conditions, a different number of
transmitdiversity branchesis optimum. Pickingthewrong
numberof diversity branchescancauseasignificantperfor-
mancelossupto 6dB.Thedifferencebetweentheoptimum
power allocationandtheevenpower allocation (on theop-
timum number of diversity branches)is ratherminor. By
meansof Figure4, we canseethat thedifferencebecomes
largestat the transitionregions, wherethe optimum diver-
sity order changes.Still it is below 0.2dB.

Figure5 showshow thenumerical optimization allocates
thepowers to the transmitdiversitybranches. For thepre-
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Fig. 4. Zoomed detail of Figure 3.
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Fig. 5. Optimum power allocation (normalized to the total transmit
power) vs. channel parameter for a target outage probability of �"����T��� .
sentationof thisfigure,thetotaltransmitpowerwasnormal-
izedto

P
. Thestrongerthediversity branch themorepower

is allocatedto it. At the transitionsbetweendiversity or-
ders,the“new” diversitybranchis gradually allocatedmore
power until the entirepower is allocatedevenly. Between
the transitions areregions wheretheevenpower allocation
staysconstant.

Figures6and7show thecorrespondingresultsfor anout-
ageprobability level of N L � i % i�i P . Thevariations of there-
quiredtransmitpowerfor theoptimumpowerallocationare
muchlargernow. Significantlymore transmitpower is nec-
essaryfor a channel with low spatialdiversity. Compared
to theresultsfor N L � i % P , thetransitionpointsbetweendif-
ferentoptimum diversity orders is shiftedto theleft, i.e.ex-
ploiting diversity becomesmoreattractive. This is dueto
the increasedneedfor reliability. Again, the performance
differencebetweentheevenpower allocation(on theopti-
mum number of branches) is only slightly worsethanthe
optimumpowerallocationscheme.

In orderto stressthattheeven powerallocationperforms
quasi-optimum, we presentFigure8. It illustratesthe per-
formance loss (in termsof additionally required transmit
power) comparedto theoptimum power allocationscheme
vs.thechannelparameterandtheoutageprobability. Please
notethescalingat theright handside,themaximum lossis
0.2dBandthereforenegligible. We canreducetheproblem
of the optimum transmitdiversity power allocationto the
questionof the optimumdiversity order. The bright lines,
wherethe loss is relatively high, mark the transitionsbe-
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Fig. 6. Required total transmit power vs. channel parameter for a
target outage probability of � ���o�T� ���T� . Different lines represent
different transmit strategies.
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Fig. 7. Optimum power allocation (normalized to the total transmit
power) vs. channel parameter for a target outage probability of �"����T� ���T� .
tweenregionsof differentoptimumdiversity order.

IV CORRELATED FADING ON THE DIVERSITY

BRANCHES

In SectionIII, theinvestigationswererestrictedto uncor-
relatedfrequency-flat Rayleighfading for reasonsof sim-
plicity. In this Section,we will treatthecaseof correlated
fadingon thediversity branches.

We assumethe covariance matrix of the channel coeffi-
cientsto be given by < DL as definedin SectionII. Fur-
thermore,wedefinethematrix � asadiagonalmatrixwith
the power allocationcoefficients 'E,�!R' 3 !8%7%8%H!�' ( asdiago-
nal elements. At the mobile receiver, the signal from the� -th transmitantenna is givenby � � � ���E��� ' � � DL� � ���@�"� ��� ,
andthevector �-� �����y� �",�� 3 58575�� ( � : readsas�-� �������"� ����� ,R� 3 $ DL � ���"% (8)

Using Equations(4) and(5), we candirectly calculatethe
signalcovariancematrix < signal as< signal ��� ,R� 3 < DL � ,R� 3 % (9)

Correlationreducesthebenefitsof diversity transmission.
Giventheeigen-decompositionof thesignalcovariancema-
trix < signal �����o� D ! (10)
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Fig. 8. Performance loss (in terms of additionally required transmit
power) of even power allocation compared to optimum power allo-
cation vs. channel parameter and target outage probability.

the elements�9,�!�� 3 !8%7%8%7!�� ( of the diagonal matrix � are
the powers of the uncorrelatedsignalparts. Thus,the cdf
of thereceivedsignalpower K at thereceiver caneasilybe
calculatedby exchanging all G � by � � in Equation6:

N I�� corr
O K S � PVQ ()�+*-,

O � � O � SRS ( B , W7X Y�� Q I�8^ O � S��(cd"ef ^d f�g O �4� O � S Q � J O � SRS %
(11)

Thehigher thecorrelationsarethemoredifferencebetween
theeigenvaluescanbeseen,whichleadsto areduceddiver-
sity gain.

Unfortunately, wecannotallocatetransmitpowerdirectly
to aneigenmodebut only to a diversitybranch. Thepower
on theuncorrelatedeigenmodescanonly beinfluencedim-
plicitly according to Equation(11). However, allocatingthe
transmitpowerevenly over � transmitbranchesis thesame
asallocatingthepowerevenly overtheeigenmodesof these� branches. In both cases,the transmitpower is evenly
spreadover the utilized signalsub-space. Thus, the main
conclusionof SectionIII is still valid: Theproblem of op-
timum transmitpower allocationreducesto thequestionof
optimumdiversity order.

Figure9 showsnumerical resultsfor anexemplary trans-
mit diversity systemwith two correlateddiversity branches.
On theabscissa,thepower allocationvariesfrom transmit-
ting on branch

P
only (left handside) to transmittingon

branch2 only (righthandside);in themiddle of theabscissa
the transmitpower is allocatedevenly over both diversity
branches. The ordinate shows the required total transmit
power & . Different curves correspondto different target
valuesfor the outage probability. The outageprobability
levelsarevariedfrom 10%for thebottommostline to 0.1%
for the topmost line. The channel covariancematrix < DL

for thepresentedsystemis

< DL �¡  i % i�¢ ~�£ i % PT¤ ¢ ¥ ji % PT¤ ¢ ¥ j i % ¢"i�¥ ~§¦ % (12)

For high outage levels, no diversity is required andthe
bestperformance is achieved by using the secondbranch
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Fig. 9. Required total transmit power vs. power allocation for a sys-
tem with two correlated diversity branches. Different lines repre-
sent different outage probabilities. The outage probability values
are (from the bottommost line to the topmost line): 10%, 5%, 2%,
1%, 0.5%, 0.2%, and 0.1%.

only, which carriesmore power than the first branchac-
cording to Equation (12). By tighteningthe requirements
concerningtheoutageprobability , diversity becomesessen-
tial and the point of optimum power allocationmoves to
the middle of the abscissa.For an outageprobability of
0.1%, the optimum power allocationis an even allocation
over both diversity branches. Pleasenotethat in the tran-
sition region, wheretheoptimumlies betweentransmitting
on branch2 only andan even power allocation,the curve
of the total transmitpower is very flat. This means that in
this region therequired transmitpower is ratherinsensitive
to deviations from the optimum allocationscheme.Thus,
the example of Figure9 confirms the statementthat, also
in a correlatedenvironment,anevenpower allocationover
theoptimum number of diversity branchesperformsquasi-
optimum.

However, in contrasttoanuncorrelatedsystem,thepower
of a diversity branch doesnot tell the whole story. If �
transmitbrancheshave to be chosen from a systemwith� h � correlateddiversity branches,thechannel gainsof
the � branchesarenota sufficient criterion for minimizing
the required transmitpower. Besidesa high channel gain,
it is important to chose� branchesthat areas lesscorre-
latedaspossible.In a correlatedenvironmentit is not suf-
ficient to answerthequestionhow many diversitybranches
shouldbe usedfor transmission.We have to answerthe
questionwhich diversity branchesareoptimum. This opti-
mumchoicecanonly bedeterminedby theeigenvaluesof
Equation (10) in conjunctionwith Equation (11).

V CONCLUSIONS

We numerically analyzed theproblem of finding theop-
timum power allocationto transmitdiversity brancheswith
differentaverage channel gains.Theoptimization criterion
wastherequiredtransmitpower for a certainoutagecapac-
ity.



For frequency-flat Rayleigh fading the order of power
is not reversed by the optimum allocation, i.e. diversity
brancheswith ahigherchannelgainarealsoallocatedmore
power. If theaveragechannelgainof a diversitybranch is
sufficiently low (dependingonoutageprobability andchan-
nel conditions)nopower is allocatedto this branchat all.

Themainconclusionis thatallocatingthetransmitpower
evenly over the optimum set of diversity branches per-
forms nearly as well as the optimized power allocation.
Theperformancelossis negligible (lessthan0.2dB). Thus,
the problem of an optimum power allocationto diversity
branches reduces to the questionwhich set of diversity
branchesis optimumfor transmission.
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